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Five U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS high-precision ages were obtained from single zircon crystals separated from tuffs or ignim-
brites embedded in Pennsylvanian to Asselian sediments of the Intra-Sudetic, Krkonoše-Piedmont and the adjacent part
of the Mnichovo Hradiště basins. The new radioisotopic data are used for extrapolation of ages of dated
lithostratigraphic units. The existing borehole network in the Late Paleozoic continental basins of central and western
Bohemia and in the Sudetic area, and similarity of their stratigraphically equivalent strata including some common lac-
ustrine horizons allow a detailed lithostratigraphical correlation between these two areas. This in turn, allows combining
our new radioisotopic data with similar high precision U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS ages from basins in central and western Bohe-
mia. Result of this correlation is an integrated time-calibrated lithostratigraphical model for the entire Pilsen–Trutnov
Basin Complex. This model shows basin-wide alternation of periods of deposition and prevailing non-depostion/erosion
due to tectonic events (phases) related possibly from accumulation of stress at plate boundaries. Combined data prove
the existence of two new hiatuses; between (1) Duckmantian and Bolsovian and (2) Cantabrian and Barruelian, which
have not been previously recognized from the biostratigraphic record. Existing macrofloral and faunal data from these
basins were used to assign the lithostratigraphic units to particular biozones and their correlation. In addition,
radioisotopic data allowed calibrating these floral as well as terrestrial/fresh-water faunal biozones and their correlation
to global stages and thus contribute to integrated and radioisotopically calibrated marine/non-marine biostratigraphy.
Four periods of increased volcanic activity have been recognised. Radioisotopic ages of volcanic rocks intercalated in
sediments of the basin fill correspond with similar ages of intrusive magmatic activity and demonstrate the relationship
between plutonic and volcanic processes. • Key words: Intra-Sudetic Basin, Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin, Mnichovo
Hradiště Basin, U-Pb ages, Carboniferous, Permian, Bohemian Massif, volcanism.
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The Carboniferous and Permian periods represent one of
the most dynamic intervals in Phanerozoic Earth history,
characterized by orogenic activity related to assembly of
Pangea and by climatic oscillations operating on millennial
to multi-million year time scales (Fielding et al. 2008, Bir-
genheier et al. 2009). These phenomena and processes are
recorded in sedimentary basins, the complexity of which
becomes increasingly understood as the time resolution of
their fill and correlations among basins improve. Most of
these correlations are traditionally based on biostratigra-
phic approaches. However, the strong provincialism of
biota in the Carboniferous and Permian makes worldwide
correlations on biostratigraphic principles difficult and
problems exist even on a continental scale (Davydov et al.
2010). Of particular difficulty is the correlation of marine
to non-marine strata because biostratigraphy of both major
environments is based on contrasting taxonomic
groups (Schneider et al. 2014). To mitigate this problem,
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successions where fossil-bearing marine and continental se-
diments alternate are intensively studied worldwide to es-
tablish integrated marine-terrestrial biostratigraphic charts
(Lucas et al. 2011, Schneider et al. 2014). There are other
approaches that can improve the correlation at finer resolu-
tion, including sequence stratigraphy and cyclostratigraphy.
However, even these methods are strongly depending on ca-
libration of individual sequences either biostratigraphically
or radioisotopically (Heckel 2002, 2008; Heckel et al. 2007;
Davydov et al. 2010; Eros et al. 2012). Moreover, these
methods are currently not applicable when correlating ma-
rine or paralic successions with those in continental basins.
Recently, the precision of some radioisotopic methods
of dating of magmatic minerals has for the first time
reached or even exceeded the resolution of most
biostratigraphic zonations (e.g. Schmitz in Gradstein et al.
2012). These methods thus provide an alternative approach
to testing stratigraphic correlations. Although these data
are still relatively rare, where available, they help to cali-
brate local lithostratigraphic units, identify hiatuses, and
via numerical ages correlate local lithostratigraphic units
and biozones to Global Chart (e.g. Davydov et al. 2010,
Pointon et al. 2012, Schmitz & Davydov 2012, Michel et
al. 2015, Opluštil et al. 2016). Such an approach can be
very useful in continental basins, where floral and faunal
biozones are difficult to correlate to marine zones and, in
turn, to global stages. This is the case of the Intra-Sudetic,
Krkonoše-Piedmont and Mnichovo Hradiště basins lo-
cated in the northern part of the Bohemian Massif, a geo-
logical unit formed by amalgamation of several terranes
during the Variscan orogeny (Schulmann et al. 2014).
Their depositional history ranges from the late Viséan or
Asturian, respectively, into the Triassic. Significant por-
tions of the basin fill bear macroflora and palynomorphs as
well as vertebrate and invertebrate faunas, which have
been systematically collected and studied for nearly two
centuries (see Tásler et al. 1979 and Pešek et al. 2001 for
overview). The fossil record is crucial for understanding
their stratigraphy and depositional history and allows their
correlation with other continental or paralic basins in Eu-
rope (Cleal et al. 2010, Opluštil et al. 2016). The impor-
tance of the Intra-Sudetic, Krkonoše-Piedmont and
Mnichovo Hradiště basins is further amplified by the pres-
ence of syn-depositional volcanic rocks, which can provide
radioisotopically derived ages and stratigraphic reassess-
ment of some local lithostratigraphic units and biozones. In
this contribution we provide the results of new U-Pb zircon
age analyses by chemical abrasion isotope dilution thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (CA-ID-TIMS) and discuss
their importance for the litho- and bio-stratigraphy of the
basins. Improved ranges of lithostratigraphic units are es-
tablished and the correlation of these basins with similar
continental basins in central and western part of the Czech
Republic is suggested.
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All these three basins comprise parts (sub-basins) of a lar-
ger complex of Late Paleozoic continental basins of the
Bohemian Massif (Pešek 2004), a Variscan structure lo-
cated in the territory of the Czech Republic and neighbor-
ing states (Figs 1, 3). This belt of extensional basins, here
referred as the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex (cf. Cháb
et al. 2008), was formed after the major collisional pro-
cesses, resulting from closure of the Rheic/Rhenohercyn-
ian oceanic basins separating Gondwana from Laurussia,
ceased (Franke 2000, Matte 2001, Winchester 2002,
Kroner & Romer 2013, Žák et al. 2014). Deposition in
these post-orogenic basins was interrupted several times
by tectonic phases recorded as hiatuses (Stille 1920,
Schulmann et al. 2014). The final structural configura-
tion of the basins, however, is a result of subsequent Sa-
xonian and Alpine movements during Mesozoic and
Early Cenozoic times (Zdanowski & Żakowa 1995, Tur-
nau et al. 2002).
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This ~1800 km2 large basin is located along the Czech/Po-
lish border at the eastern end of the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin
Complex and at the NE periphery of the Bohemian Massif
(Figs 1, 3). It forms a complicated NW-SE elongated syn-
cline structure. The basin was established during middle to
early late Viséan time after the main phases of the Variscan
Orogeny in the Sudetes terminated (Augustyniak 1970,
Marheine et al. 2002, Turnau et al. 2002), and including se-
veral hiatuses the deposition continued till the Triassic
(Fig. 2). Except a short marine incursion in the Late Vi-
séan, sediments are of purely continental origin, composed
of fluvial and lacustrine strata with intercalated but mostly
subordinate volcanic bodies including lava flows and py-
roclastic rocks (ignimbrites, fall out tuffs). The basin fill
thickness is estimated to attain >4000 m in its center in Po-
land and about 3500 m in the Czech part (Pešek et al.
2001), where it is divided into eight formations (Figs 2, 4).
They are briefly characterized below, with their ages re-
tained as determined biostratigraphically, mainly by mac-
roflora (Šetlík 1977; Tásler et al. 1979, 1981; Pešek et al.
2001).
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This oldest unit in the Czech part of the ISB occurs only in
the Žacléř area from where it continues northward to Po-
land. It spans the interval from late Viséan to early Namur-
ian (Fig. 2). It is a >350 m thick unit dominated by up to
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80% of polymict conglomerates. Intercalated subordinate
sandstones, greywackes and mudstones are often brown-
red and usually carbonate (calcite, dolomite, and siderite)
cemented (Tásler et al. 1979). Plant fossils are rare in the
Czech part of the basin, however Lyginopteris bermudensi-
formis (Schlotheim) Patt. and Adiantites antiquus Ettings-
hausen suggest a late Viséan to early Namurian age.
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This formation is an up to 1 km thick complex of late Na-
murian to Bolsovian fluvial sediments dominated by chan-
nel facies and divided into the Lampertice, Prkenný
Důl–Žďárky and Petrovice members (Figs 2, 4). The areal
extent of the Žacléř Formation significantly exceeds that of
the underlying unit, especially in southern part of the basin.
Sediments of the formation bear locally up to several tens
of coals, some of them reaching economic parameters, ex-
cept the youngest Petrovice Member, which lacks mine-
able coals.
The basal Lampertice Member (late Namurian–Duck-
mantian) reaches a maximum thickness ~700 m in the
Žacléř area close to the Czech/Polish border. South of the
Žacléř, however, its thickness decreases to <150 m (Tásler
et al. 1979, Spudil 1999). The basal ~100 m is dominated
by conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstones with only
few mudstone intercalations. Embedded near Žacléř is
a thin basaltic andesite body interpreted as a lava flow
(Kaiser 1959) or syn-effusive intrusion (Středa 1972). It is
overlain by a several meter thick layer of fine-grained lithic
tuff to ignimbrite breccia with admixed sedimentary mate-
rial in the matrix. In the overlying 600 m, the content of
mudstones increases and strata are arranged into coal-bear-
ing cycles between 10 and 15 m thick (Havlena 1956,
Tásler et al. 1979). Coals, which are usually 1 to 2 m thick,
are stratigraphically divided by a conglomerate horizon
into lower and upper subgroups. The former comprises
24–28 coals, the latter 32 to 35 coals (Spudil 1999) and to-
gether define the Jan Šverma Mine group of coals (Fig. 4).
The uppermost 4 coals already belong to the overlying
Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member (Tásler et al. 1979).
The Lampertice Member contains rich flora which al-
lowed Šetlík (in Tásler et al. 1979) and Purkyňová (1986) to
assign the interval between the base of the member up to the
level of the lower coal No. 17 to the upper Namurian, the in-
terval between the lower coal No. 16 to the upper coal No. 20
to the Langsettian and remaining upper coals Nos. 19–1 to the
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/0 Map of the continental basins of the Czech Republic. Sudetic basins are dark grey, other basins are pale grey. Sudetic basins: ISB – Intra-Sudetic
Basin, KPB – Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin, MHB – Mnichovo Hradiště Basin, ČKP – Česká Kamenice Basin. Central and western Bohemian basins:
PB – Pilsen Basin, MB – Manětín Basin, ŽB – Žihle Basin, RB – Radnice Basin, KRB – Kladno–Rakovník Basin, MRB – Mšeno–Roudnice Basin.
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lower Duckmantian (Fig. 5). Faunal remnants in the
Lampertice Member are rare and include a homoiopterid in-
sect wing, eurypterid and tetrapod footprints (Štamberg &
Zajíc 2008, Turek et al. 2008), all of low stratigraphic value.
The overlying Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member (upper
Duckmantian) is a unit between 200 and 300 m thick in
average (Pešek 2004). It differs from the underlying mem-
ber in a higher proportion of conglomerates in the basal
part of cycles. Up to about ten seams can be locally present
(e.g. Strážkovice group of coals). Where mined, they pro-
vided rich flora (Stur 1885–1887), which together with
findings from boreholes (Šetlík 1977) indicate an upper
Duckmantian age for the member (Fig. 5). Rare fauna is
represented by few fragments of blattoid wings (Štamberg
& Zajíc 2008). Volcanic rocks are represented mostly by
tonsteins in some coals (Tásler et al. 1979).
The youngest and coarsest unit of the formation is the
Petrovice Member of upper Duckmantian–Bolsovian age
(according to Pešek et al. 2001, Fig. 2) and variable thick-
ness between 50 and 400 m (Fig. 4). Typical facies along
the northern basin margin include the coarse-grained
Křenov Conglomerate, which contains cobbles of
Cambro-Ordovician metagranitoids and metasediments
from the underlying Krkonoše–Jizera Crystalline Com-
plex. Its counterpart along the southern margin is the
Hronov Conglomerate, dominated by pebbles of quartz
sandstones with Early Paleozoic fossils (trilobites) sug-
gesting possible transport from the Teplá-Barrandian area
in the south. These conglomeratic facies are interpreted as
alluvial fan deposits and indicate increased tectonic activ-
ity during deposition (Tásler et al. 1979). Mudstone inter-
calations in sediments of the member are subordinate and
!-
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20 Lithostratigraphic units of
the Intra-Sudetic Basin and their strati-
graphic ranges according to Pešek et al.
(2001) and Pešek (2004) compared with
subdivision suggested in this paper. Ab-
breviations: PD-ŽM – Prkenný
Důl–Žďárky Member, CH – Chvaleč
Formation, BR – Broumov Formation,
I-W TE – Intra-Westphalian tectonic
event.
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most of them are of variegated or red to brown-red color
and lack coal. A greater proportion of grey mudstones ap-
pear in the upper part of the unit and one of them bears the
few decimeters thick Petrovice Coal. Situated 20 m above
the base of the Petrovice Member and exposed in the Babí
quarry and the Prkenný Důl and Křenov valleys near
Žacléř, are several meter thick subaeric lava flow bodies of
basaltic andesite composition rich in vesicles typical of low
viscosity flows. Overlying is a several tens of meters thick
sequence of coarse-grained polymict conglomerates fol-
lowed by the Křenov ignimbrite/tuff complex. Its thickness
reaches up to 100 m in the vicinity of Křenov. North and
south the ignimbrite/tuff complex splits into several meters
thick crystalloclastic tuff beds some of them being trace-
able over a distance of 15 km (Tásler et al. 1979). Sanidine
from this volcanic body provided an 40Ar/39Ar plateau age
of 309.3 ± 4.6 Ma (Lippolt et al. 1986). Floras of the
Petrovice Member are relatively poor compared to underly-
ing coal-bearing units due to unfavorable fossilization po-
tential (Šetlík 1977). Plant species partly overlap with those
from the underlying Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member, how-
ever, Annularia sphenophylloides (Zenker) Gutbier and
A. spinulosa Sternberg appear for the first time and indicate
a late Bolsovian age (Fig. 5). Fluvial channel facies locally
bear silicified stems (Tásler et al. 1979), a mode of fossiliza-
tion typical for the Late Pennsylvanian part of the basin fill
(Opluštil et al. 2013a). Fauna is not known except for the
isolated remnant of Arthropleura (Štamberg & Zajíc 2008).
!
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30 Simplified geological map of the Sudetic area compiled from the geological map 1:500,000 of Cháb et al. (2007) and geological maps of
Tásler & Prouza (1980) and Prouza & Tásler (1985). Abbreviations: ISB – Intra-Sudetic Basin, KPB – Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin, MHB – Mnichovo
Hradiště Basin, TND – Trutnov–Náchod Depression, NSB – North Sudetic Basin, HPF – Hronov–Poříčí Fault, ISF – Intra-Sudetic Fault, LF – Lusatian
fault (overthrust), NSB – North Sudetic Basin, SMF – Sudetic Marginal Fault, HM – Hodkovice nad Mohelkou.
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This upper Pennsylvanian formation is a complex of
mostly fluvial strata of variable lithology and thickness
between 400 and 1500 m. Its deposition took place after a
biostratigraphically detected hiatus spanning the early
“Asturian” (Šetlík 1977). The formation consists of older
Svatoňovice and younger Jívka members.
The Svatoňovice Member is a 450–550 m thick unit of
late Asturian to Cantabrian age, which is formally subdi-
vided into Lower and Upper Svatoňovice members
(Fig. 4). The Lower Svatoňovice Member is an up to 300 m
thick complex of floodplain-dominated fluvial red beds
and intercalated lacustrine sediments. It consists of ~60 %
of mudstones, whereas conglomerates represent only 7 to
15% (Tásler et al. 1979). Mudstones are dominantly red or
red-brown and only very rarely grey. Coal seams are ab-
sent. Common are carbonate concretions or beds being
mostly pedogenic, the latter of lacustrine origin. In the mid-
dle of the Lower Svatoňovice Member there are 3–20 m
thick bodies of melaphyre lava flows, alternating with
mixed volcano-sedimentary rocks (Holub 1961, Tásler et
al. 1979). Plant remains are rare, however, contain several
new species, which indicate a late Asturian age of the
Lower Svatoňovice Member (Fig. 5). The Upper
Svatoňovice Member is up to 180 thick sequence, which
differs from the lower part of the member in a higher pro-
portion of channel facies. Present are two coal-bearing in-
tervals, the lower represented by the single Pulkrábek
Seam and the upper containing the Cuckovice, Hlavní
(Main) and Visutá (Roof) coals, which together with the
Pulkrábek Seam comprise the Svatoňovice group of coals
(Fig. 4). An argilitized acid tuff (tonstein) was described by
Valín (1963) from the Main Coal of the Svatoňovice group.
Mudstones of the Upper Svatoňovice Member are grey in
proximity of coals, and usually variegated or red between
lower and upper coal intervals. Channel facies locally bear
silicified woods and red floodplain strata provide mostly
poorly preserved shoots of walchian conifers (Tásler et al.
1979). In contrast rich and well-preserved wetland flora ac-
companies coals of the Svatoňovice group (Fig. 5), sug-
gesting a Cantabrian age of the member (Wagner 1977).
Rare fauna includes unidentified conchostracans and frag-
ments of the insect wings and actinopterigian scales.
The Jívka Member is up to 1100 m thick complex of
dominantly fluvial sediments and intercalated subordinate
lacustrine facies of Barruelian–Stephanian B age (Šimůnek
in Pešek et al. 2001). Its major part consists of up to
800 meters of Žaltman arkoses dominated by feldspar-rich
conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstones with only
thin intercalations of red mudstone. Typical in channel fa-
cies are silicified woods (Mencl et al. 2009 and references
herein). In the remaining upper part of the member the con-
tent of mudstones significantly increases. Intercalated in
these mostly red mudstones (locally with pedogenic car-
bonate nodules) are three grey intervals bearing coals
(Fig. 4). The thickest and most widespread is at the top of
the member and bears the Radvanice group of coals. It con-
tains up to 11 coals of which 5 were locally mined and pro-
vided rich Stephanian B (“Saberian” in this study) flora
(Tásler et al. 1979, Pešek et al. 2001). Rare but relatively
varied invertebrates include molluscs, arachnids, blattoid
insects, myriapods, and eurypterids (Štamberg & Zajíc
2008). Volcanic rocks are represented only by a few thin
volcaniclastic beds below the top of the Jívka Member, and
tonsteins in the 3rd and 5th coals of the Radvanice group
(Tásler et al. 1979).
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In the Czech part of the basin this ~300 m thick formation
is divided into the Vernéřovice (Stephanian C) and Bečkov
(probably Autunian) members (Fig. 4), which represent ty-
pical “wet” red beds successions (Tásler et al. 1979, Pešek
et al. 2001).
The Vernéřovice Member is an up to 140 m thick com-
plex of sediments dominated in its lower half by channel
facies. In the upper half of the unit predominating are red
floodplain strata with pedogenic carbonates. In the top of
the member there are 10–15 m thick horizons of variegated
mudstones, marlstones and limestones of the lacustrine
Vernéřovice Horizon, bearing ostracods and disarticulated
fish remains of low biostratigraphic potential (Pešek et al.
2001). Lateral equivalents of the lacustrine strata include
a complex of grey mudstones with the few decimeters thick
Rybníček Coal (Fig. 4), which provided late Stephanian C
flora (Fig. 5) including poorly preserved callipterids
Autunia naumannii (Gutbier) Kerp and Dichophyllum
flabellifera (Weiss) Kerp & Hauboldt (Šetlík in Tásler et
al. 1979). Vertebrates include the actinopterygian fish
Sphaerolepis kounoviensis Frič, 1877 (Fig. 6) as a typical
species of the Stephanian. A thin horizon of volcaniclastic
deposit occurs in the Vernéřovice Member. Volcanoclastic
rock within the Chvaleč Fm. represent less important vol-
canic activity close to Carboniferous-Permian Boundary
(1st cycle of Kozlowski 1963).
The Bečkov Member is an up to 200 m thick complex
of similar lithology as the Vernéřovice Member below,
with bedload-dominated facies in its lower part and pre-
dominantly floodplain to lacustrine strata and intercalated
!!
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40 Idealised section of the Intra-Sudetic Basin, its lithostratigraphic subdivision (based on Tásler et al. 1979). Position of regional substages ac-
cording to Pešek et al. (2001). Stratigraphic location of the dated samples is indicated.
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volcaniclastics in its upper part. The lacustrine Bečkov Ho-
rizon near top of the member (Fig. 4) is locally >50 m thick
and besides variegated mudstones bears limestones and bi-
tuminous marlstones or claystones (Tásler et al. 1979). Its
fossil record is represented by disarticulated fish remains,
molluscs and conchostracans Pseudestheria tenella
(Bronn, 1850), typical for the early “Autunian” (Pešek et
al. 2001).
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The Autunian Broumov Formation is a 800–1000 m thick
unit dominated by red mudstones of floodplain and lacus-
trine origin (Fig. 4), which comprise about 75% of the for-
mation thickness. Subordinate are channel facies and inter-
calated lacustrine carbonates or marlstones. Typical of the
Broumov Formation are intermediate to acid volcanic
rocks, which locally form up to few hundred meters thick
bodies (Tásler et al. 1979). The Broumov Formation is sub-
divided into the Nowa Ruda, Olivětín and Martínkovice
members.
The Nowa Ruda Member is a ~400 m thick succession
dominated by red mudstones, siltstones and subordinate
fine-grained sandstones. The Lower and Upper Grey lacus-
trine horizons contain limestone beds and laminated
mudstones with poor remnants of walchian conifers and
!,
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50 Stratigraphic ranges of selected stratigraphically important plant species in the Intra-Sudetic and Krkonoše-Piedmont basins. According to
Pešek et al. (2001), partly modified.
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callipterids (Šimůnek in Pešek et al. 2001). Where volcanic
rocks are present, thickness of the member increases up to
800 m. Basic volcanic rocks are represented by an ~40 m
thick complex of Dworec melaphyres (Fig. 4) composed of
several coherent trachyandesite, trachyte and scarce ande-
site lava bodies. Volcanic rocks in upper part of the mem-
ber define the 200–300 m high relief of the Vraní and
Javoří hory Mountains (Fig. 7A) along the west and east
flanks of the basin brachysynform, respectively. The Vraní
hory Mts volcanic complex at the base of the member con-
sist of porphyritic alkali rhyolite to rhyolite intruded by
a body of trachydacite to trachyandesite composition
(Fig. 7B). In the Javoří hory Mts or in the E flank of the
brachysynform the upper part of the Nowa Ruda Member is
formed by an extensive complex of pyroclastic flows com-
posed of welded and non-welded ignimbrites, bedded air-fall
tuffs, pyroclastic surge deposits and mixed volcanoclastic
rocks generated by large phreatomagmatic to strombolian
types of eruption (e.g. Awdankiewicz et al. 2014).
The Olivětín Member is a ~200 m thick complex of red
floodplain and grey lacustrine mudstones, and redeposited
or in situ volcaniclastics. The lacustrine strata are concen-
trated into the several tens of meters thick Ruprechtice and
Otovice horizons, composed of grey laminated claystones
bearing plant remains including conifers and callipterids.
Intercalated limestone beds contain vertebrate and inverte-
brate faunas (Pešek et al. 2001, Štamberg & Zajíc 2008,
Štamberg 2013). Invertebrates are represented by pele-
cypods and conchostracans. The vertebrate fauna is quite
diverse (Štamberg & Zajíc 2008), and comprises chon-
drichthyan sharks, actinopterygians, discosauriscid and
branchiosaurid amphibians including Melanerpeton
pusillum (Fig. 6). Schneider & Werneburg (2012) assigned
the Ruprechtice Horizon to their Melanerpeton pusil-
lum–Melanerpeton gracile Zone, which is after the Inter-
national Chronostratigraphic Chart 2014/02 now inter-
preted as to be of Sakmarian to Artinskian age (Schneider
et al. 2015).
The most important volcanic bodies belong to the
Šonov Volcanic Complex, subdivided into Lower and Up-
per parts by the lacustrine Ruprechtice Horizon (Fig. 4).
The Lower Šonov Complex consists of andesite breccias,
air-fall tuffs and subordinate mostly vesicular lava flows
and acid flows. The Upper Šonov Complex includes vari-
ous types of pyroclastic rocks of andesite composition
(Tásler et al. 1979, Awdankiewicz et al. 2014) and several
up to 100 m thick lava flows of andesitic to basaltoande-
sitic composition, separated by sedimentary intercalations.
The Early Permian volcanic activity is in the ISB termi-
nated by deposition of two ~10–15 m thick layers of
kaolinized rhyolite tuffs (Tásler et al. 1979), situated in the
upper part of the Olivětín Member.
The Martínkovice Member consists of about 300 m of
red mudstones alternating with subordinate fine-grained
!/
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60 Stratigraphic occurrences of selected fresh-water and terrestrial fauna in the Intra-Sudetic and Krkonoše-Piedmont basins. According to
Pešek et al. (2001) and Zajíc (2000, 2007, 2014), partly modified.
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sandstones. Intercalated are several tens of meters thick
lacustrine sediments (Fig. 4). The oldest lacustrine Vižňov
Horizon consists of variegated mudstones to claystones
and beds of red cherts (Tásler et al. 1979). The
stratigraphically younger Hejtmánkovice and Jetřichov
lacustrine horizons contain less chert but more limestone
beds, some of them up to 1.5 m thick. Flora and fauna are
poor and refer only for the Autunian age (Figs 5, 6).
Deposition of the overlying Trutnov, Bohuslavice and
Bohdašín formations took place after a hiatus related to the
Saale tectonic event (Tásler et al. 1979). These formations
lack any fossil record or volcanic rocks and their Saxonian
to Triassic age is inferred only from their superposition and
correlation to lithologically similar but biostratigraphi-
cally-constrained successions in Poland (Pešek et al.
2001). Our new radioisotopic data do not affect the current
ideas about their stratigraphic position and therefore these
formations remain beyond the scope of this article.
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The Krkonoše-Piedmont is ~1100 km2 large W-E elonga-
ted basin located on the Krkonoše–Jizera and Orlice–Sněž-
ník crystalline complexes. The NW-SE striking Hro-
nov–Poříčí Fault separates this basin from the ISB to the
east (Fig. 3). Its western margin is marked by the Lusatian
Fault, which is a part of the prominent NW-trending Elbe
fault system (e.g. Arthaud & Matte 1977, Wenzel et al.
1993, Linnemann & Schauer 1999, Scheck et al. 2002,
Hoffmann et al. 2009, Coubal et al. 2014). The Lusation
Fault separates the KPB from the MHB situated west of it.
The latter is about 1250 km2 large basin nearly completely
concealed by Cretaceous strata and cropping out only
along the Lusatian Fault (Fig. 3). Deposition in these basins
began in the late Asturian and lasted till the late Autunian
times (Figs 8, 9). The Saale tectonic event interrupted the
deposition and formed a new NW-SE striking and tectoni-
cally bounded depocenter along eastern margin of the KPB
(Pešek et al. 2001). This Trutnov–Náchod Depression be-
ars in stratigraphic order sediments of the Trutnov, Bohu-
slavice and Bohdašín formations present also in the
Intra-Sudetic Basin. However, we do not deal with them
because our radioisotopic data do not affect their chronos-
tratigraphic interpretation. Briefly characterized here are
only the six older, pre-Saale formations that are common
for both basins (Figs 8, 9).
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This oldest formation is a complex of fluvial red beds lo-
cally with pedogenic carbonate nodules in red mudstones
overlaying the Variscan basement. The formation reaches
a maximum thickness of ~600 m in the southern half of the
basin, where it is divided into the Brusnice and Štikov
members (Figs 8, 9).
The Brusnice Member is a 150–170 m thick complex
composed of red mudstones or subordinate fine-grained
sandstones which alternate with up to a few meters thick
channel sandstones and conglomerates. Proportions of
floodplain and channel facies vary throughout the section;
the lower part is richer in channel facies and upper in
floodplain deposits. In grey-green mudstones intercalated
in the overall red floodplain-dominating upper part of the
succession. Rieger (1968) found plant remains including
Praecallipteridium costei (Zeiller) Wagner, typical for the
Svatoňovice group of coals of the Intra-Sudetic Basin
(Šetlík 1977). It suggests an Upper Asturian to Cantabrian
age for the member. The volcanic rocks are rare, repre-
sented by small intrusive stocks or feeding channels near
Pecka and elsewhere.
The Štikov Member is about 340 m thick succession of
Barruelian age (Fig. 9) dominated by pinkish coarse-
!0
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80 A – view to the north on the quarry 2.85 km NNE of
Bernartice, western slope of the Vraní hory Mts. Note the darker coeval
intrusion of trachydacite to trachyandesite (TD – TA) into the alkali rhyo-
lite (Alk Rh). Quarry walls are ~15–20 m high. Arrow points to the ap-
proximate position of the dated sample. • B – intrusive contact of trachyte
to trachyandesite with alkali rhyolite from the third level of the active
quarry near Královec (Vraní hory Mts), Broumov Fm., ISB. The
rheomorphic folds and flat magmatic foliation originate in the alkali rhyo-
lite due to vertical shortening during coeval trachyandesite intrusion.
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grained arkoses and subordinate conglomerates and red
mudstones. The unit is considered as a lithological and
stratigraphical equivalent of the Žaltman Arkoses of the
ISB. Besides the common silicified woods, no other fossil
remains have been found in the Štikov Member.
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The Syřenov Formation reaches a maximum thickness of
~120 m in the southern part of the basin and it is absent
along its northern margin. The lower part of the formation
has a cyclic pattern of strata with coarse-grained arkoses at
the base of cycles. Four of these cycles bear coals, which
together comprise the Syřenov group of coals, an equiva-
lent of the Radvanice group of coals in the ISB (Fig. 8).
Both contain very similar flora including Alethopteris zeil-
leri (Wagner ex Jongmans) Wagner, A. bohemica Franke,
and Odontopteris nemejcii (Němejc) Šimůnek & Cleal
(Fig. 5). Above is a several tens of meters thick complex of
arkosic sandstones. The upper part of the formation starts
with variegated mudstones and intercalated tuff beds fol-
lowed by 13–23 m of laminated claystones of the lacustrine
Black Claystone Horizon. This horizon contains fish re-
mains including scales of Elonichthys sp. and Progyrolepis
sp. (Fig. 6), and it is considered as a stratigraphic equiva-
lent of the lithologically identical lacustrine Mšec claystones
in basins of central and western Bohemia (Skoček 1990,
Pešek 1994, Pešek et al. 2001). Above the Black Claystones
there are grey to greenish mudstones alternating with thin
beds of siltstones and/or fine-grained sandstones. This up-
permost part of the Syřenov Formation is correlated with
the Hředle Member in the basins of central and western
Bohemia (Havlena & Pešek 1980). Flora and fauna of the
formation suggest its Stephanian B age (Pešek et al. 2001).
Volcaniclastics are represented by only a few thin tuff beds
in some coals of the Syřenov group and in the overlying la-
custrine horizon of the Black Claystones.
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The Semily Formation is a 300–500 m thick complex of
fluvial red beds separated from the underlying Syřenov
Formation by a biostratigraphically apparent hiatus
(Figs 8, 9). The formation is characterized by an alternation
of coarse-grained sandstones and polymict conglomerates
with red fine-grained sandstones, siltstones and mudstones
(Pešek 2004). Subordinate, but stratigraphically important,
are lacustrine strata of the Štěpanice-Čikvásky and Plouž-
nice horizons. The Štěpanice-Čikvásky Horizon along the
northern basin margin consists of two lacustrine intervals
of grey to green mudstones each 5 to 40 m thick and separa-
ted by several tens of meters thick fluvial red beds. Both in-
tervals contain locally mineable coals associated with bitu-
minous claystones with fish scales (Havlena 1957). Its
stratigraphic equivalent in the southern part of the basin is
the Ploužnice Horizon, that also comprises two several tens
of meters thick discrete lacustrine horizons. Dominating are
pale grey, variegated or red mudstones, claystones, and rip-
ple bedded sandstones with intercalated red cherts and rede-
posited or in situ volcaniclastics (Tásler et al. 1981). The
biostratigraphic record is rather controversial. The occur-
rence of blattoids Sysciophlebia rubida and Syscioblatta
!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90 Idealised sections of the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin and its
stratigraphical subdivision and lithology of individual units. Based on
data in Pešek et al. (2001). Location of dated samples is indicated. For ex-
planation of lithology see Fig. 4.
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lawrenceana (Fig. 6) suggests a Late Kasimovian to Early
Gzhelian age calibrated to the Global Marine Scale by
co-occurences of insect zone species with conodonts and
fusulinids in North America, roughly correlated to the Eu-
ropean Stephanian B (Lucas et al. 2011, Schneider et al.
2013), whereas fish faunas represented by sphenacanthid
and xenacanthid chondrosteans, acanthodians, and mainly
actinopterygians Sphaerolepis kounoviensis, Spinarich-
thys dispersus (Fritsch, 1895) and Elonichthys sp. indicate
rather a Stephanian C age of the horizons (Zajíc 2007,
2014). The same age is suggested also by the flora (Fig. 5),
which contains Odontopteris schlotheimii Brongniart, Cal-
lipteridium pteridium Gutbier and Autunian conferta
(Sternberg) Kerp. This younger age is also in agreement
with lithological correlation of these horizons with the
Zdětín and Klobuky lacustrine horizons in the Líně Forma-
tion of the basins in central and western Bohemia (Pešek
1994, Pešek et al. 2001). This correlation is further suppor-
ted by apparent similarity of floras of both areas. Several
small volcanic bodies intercalated in the Semily Formation
include andesitic effusives or less common rhyolites,
mostly below the lacustrine Ploužnice Horizon. They mark
the onset of intermediate to basic volcanic activity in Late
Pennsylvanian times.
$/4 
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The formation is a 300–500 m thick complex of mostly
fluvial red beds and intercalated lacustrine strata of various
lithologies (Fig. 8). Fluvial deposits are dominated by flood-
plain mudstones, which alternate with sheet-like fine-
grained sandstones. Channel facies are subordinate except
in the southern part of the basin, where the dominating lit-
hology is medium to coarse-grained sandstone. Lacustrine
sediments are concentrated into three horizons. The thick-
est and laterally most widespread is the stratigraphically
oldest Rudník Horizon, the thickness of which varies be-
tween 30 and 150 m. It consists of grey to variegated mud-
stones, laminated claystones, limestones and bituminous
claystones. Intercalated are volcaniclastic beds. The Rud-
ník Horizon contains diverse and stratigraphically impor-
tant fish fauna and flora (Figs 5, 6). Flora is rich in callipte-
rids and conifers suggesting the Autunian age of the
horizon (Opluštil et al. 2013a). This is in agreement with
Asselian age indicated by fish species Acanthodes gracilis
(Beyrich, 1848) and shark Bohemiacanthus carinatus
(Fritsch, 1890), actinopterygians Paramblypterus rohani
(Heckel, 1861), Neslovicella elongata Štamberg, 2010, as
well as conchostracans Pseudoestheria breitenbachensis
Martens, 1983 and Pseudestheria tenella (Bronn, 1850)
(Schneider & Zajíc 1994, Schneider 1996, Pešek et al.
2001). Remains of the branchiosaurid amphibian Melaner-
peton sp. and of the crocodile-like amphibian Archegosau-
rus dyscriton (Steen, 1938) are rare. Stratigraphically
younger, the 10 to 30 m thick Háje Horizon is traceable
over a distance of about 8 km in the NW part of the basin.
It consists of grey to green-grey mudstones with intercala-
ted carbonaceous claystone to thin high-ash Háje Coal.
Flora includes walchian conifers, calamites and ferns.
The presence of Arndhardtia scheibei (Gothan) Haub. &
Kerp suggests late lower Autunian to upper Autunian age
(Šimůnek in Pešek et al. 2001). In the top of the Vrchlabí
Formation there is the 15–20 m thick Kozinec Horizon of
grey sandstones, siltstones and copper-bearing mudstones
locally with carbonaceous admixture. This horizon is of
local extent, traceable over 2 km along the northern mar-
gin of the basin (Pešek et al. 2001). It provides a low di-
versity plant assemblage, which contains Odontopteris
subcrenulata Rost, Neurodontopteris auriculata (Bron-
gniart) Potonié and rare Autunia conferta (Sternberg)
Kerp.
Deposition of the Vrchlabí Formation was accompa-
nied by intensive intermediate to mafic volcanic activity,
which spreads from the KPB further west into the MHB.
The oldest effusive volcanic rocks are several to few tens of
meters thick, mostly basaltic to andesitic lava flows overly-
ing the Rudník and Háje horizons along the northern basin
margin between Semily and Vrchlabí (Ulrych et al. 2004,
2006). The youngest basaltic to andesitic volcanites occur
at the top of the Vrchlabí and base of the Prosečné forma-
tions, mainly in W and NW parts of the basin (Stárková et
al. 2011). Here the andesitic lava flows are associated with
deposits of pyroclastic flows and bedded airfall tuffs in-
cluding accretionary lappili, and different types of
autoclastic breccias (Schovánková 1985, Prouza & Tásler
in Pešek et al. 2001, Stárková et al. 2011). They are the re-
sult of Hawaiian-type eruptions with lava effusions fol-
lowed by pyroclastics generated from Strombolian erup-
tions (Stárková et al. 2011). Related to the peak of volcanic
activity is a sequence of 6 to 7 lava flows between Vrchlabí
and Semily, from where they can be followed about 40 km
NW along the Lusatian Overthrust in the eastern margin of
the MHB (Fediuk 2001). In the northern part of this basin
lava flows reach a cumulative thickness up to 500 m and
dominate the basin fill (Pešek et al. 2001).
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This 300–400 m thick formation is dominated by red mud-
stones, which alternate with very subordinate fine-grained
sandstones (Fig. 8). Intercalated are acid and basic volcanic
rocks, mostly pyroclastics. At the top of lower part of the
formation there are brick-red compositionally intermediate
biotite-rich tuffs and volcanoclastic deposits, accompanied
with up to few meters thick lava flows of basaltic andesites
mostly of laterally limited extent (Rapprich in Prouza et al.
2010). The upper part of the formation contains several
lacustrine intervals. The most important of them are the
!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lower and upper Kalná Horizons (Fig. 8) composed of grey
to variegated mudstones, claystones, marlstones and lime-
stones, some of them being bituminous. Bituminous sedi-
ments of the lower Kalná Horizon contain a rich aquatic
vertebrate fauna (Fig. 6) including shark Xenacanthus de-
cheni Goldfuss, actinopterygians and branchiosaurid am-
phibians by Apateon sp. The limestone of the upper Kalná
Horizon contain xenacanthid sharks, actinopterygians Pa-
ramblypterus zeidleri (Fritsch) and Aeduellidae indet.,
small branchiosaurid amphibians together with the large
temnospondyl amphibian Cheliderpeton vranyi Frič. The
plant assemblage is characterized by presence of Neuro-
dontopteris auriculata (Brongniart) Potonié, Neurocallip-
teris neuropteroides (Goeppert) Cleal et al., Odontopteris
subcrenulata Rost, O. lingulata (Goeppert) Schimper, and
common walchian conifers. Callipterids are rare, represen-
ted only by Autunia conferta. The age of the formation is
interpreted as upper Autunian (Pešek et al. 2001).
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This formation consists of a <400 m thick succession of
fluvial red beds with alternation of polymict conglomera-
tes, sandstones mudstones and thin beds of grey lacustrine
limestones of local extent containing fish scales (Prouza et
al. in Čech 2013; Fig. 8). The proportion of lithologies va-
ries throughout the section. Brown-red mudstones in
~100 m thick upper part of the formation contain crystals,
lenses or veins of anhydrite or its calcite pseudomorphs
(Pešek et al. 2001). The fossil record is poor and stratigra-
phically unimportant. However, the presence of Autunia
conferta still suggests an Autunian age for the deposits.
Volcanic rocks are represented mostly by non-welded
ignimbrite or weakly welded low-temperature ignimbrites
of rhyolite to alkali rhyolite composition. These tens of
metres thick bodies crop out near Tatobity along the west-
ern tectonic margin of the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin. A
similar volcano-sedimentary succession is exposed 15 km
NW along the railway-cut north of Hodkovice nad
Mohelkou (Fig. 3). Here the andesite pillow lava body is
associated with dark-grey lacustrine claystone probably
representing the Horní Kalná lacustrine horizon (Středa
1972) or similar horizon within the Prosečné Fm. Several
tens of meters above there are few meters thick mixed
volcanoclastic rocks (lahars) with pebbles of rhyolites,
passing upwards into a >100 m thick ignimbrite complex
rich in pumice in its basal part.
"	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Six lithostratigraphically constrained tuff, tonstein, and ig-
nimbrite samples from the Intra-Sudetic and Krkonoše-
Piedmont basins and adjacent eastern margin of the Mni-
chovo Hradiště Basin were investigated. Heavy mineral
separates containing populations of moderate to highly
elongated, prismatic zircon crystals were separated by con-
ventional density and magnetic methods. The bulk zircon
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:0 Lithostratigraphic units of
the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin and their
stratigraphic ranges according to Pešek
et al. (2001) and Pešek (2004) compared
with subdivision suggested in this paper.
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separates for each sample were annealed in a muffle fur-
nace at 900 °C for 60 hours in quartz beakers prepare the
crystals for subsequent chemical abrasion (Mattinson
2005). For samples with larger grain sizes, U-Pb isotopic
analyses via chemical abrasion isotope dilution thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (CA-ID-TIMS) were under-
taken on mounted, polished and cathodoluminescence
(CL) imaged crystals. For samples yielding grains too
small for mounting, high aspect ratio crystals were targe-
ted. In either case, individual crystals were chemically ab-
raded using a single aggressive abrasion step in concentra-
ted HF at 190 °C for 12 hours, and the residual crystals
processed for isotope dilution thermal ionization mass
spectrometry (ID-TIMS). Most samples were spiked with
the ET2535 mixed U-Pb spike, whereby both Pb and U in-
strumental mass fractionation can be corrected using the
internal 202Pb/205Pb and 233U/235U isotope ratios of the
tracer. A handful of samples were analyzed with the ET535
mixed U-Pb spike, and Pb fractionation corrected using an
externally derived mass bias derived from the average Pb
fractionation of the ET2535-spiked samples. The details of
ID-TIMS analysis are described by Davydov et al. (2010)
and Schmitz & Davydov (2012). U-Pb dates and uncertain-
ties for each analysis were calculated using the algorithms
of Schmitz & Schoene (2007), the U decay constants of
Jaffey et al. (1971), and the ET2535 and ET535 spike com-
positions of Condon et al. (2015). Other details of analyti-
cal parameters can be found in the notes to the Table 1. The
quoted uncertainties in the Table 1 are based upon
non-systematic analytical errors, including counting statis-
tics, instrumental fractionation, tracer subtraction, and
blank subtraction. These error estimates should be consi-
dered when comparing our 206Pb/238U dates with those
from other laboratories that used tracer solutions calibrated
against the EARTHTIME gravimetric standards. When
comparing our data with those derived from other decay
schemes (e.g., 40Ar/39Ar, 187Re-187Os), the uncertainties in
tracer calibration (0.03%; McClean et al. 2015) and U de-
cay constants (0.108%; Jaffey et al. 1971) should be added
to the internal error in quadrature. Sample ages are thus re-
ported as ± X (Y) [Z] Ma, where X is the internal error, Y is
the internal plus tracer calibration error, and Z is the inter-
nal plus tracer plus decay constant uncertainty (Table 2).
Ages obtained from zircons are interpreted as to represent
the latest magmatic stage prior to the eruption and are thus
excellent proxies to depositional ages of dated volcanic
rocks.
Our new radio-isotopic data from the three basins were
used to re-assess the ages of their lithostratigraphic units.
Physical correlation of these units with those in the basins
of central and western Bohemia via tens of boreholes (e.g.
Havlena & Pešek 1980, Tásler et al. 1981, Pešek 1994 and
Pešek et al. 2001), using correlation markers (tuff beds,
lacustrine horizons) and lithostratigraphic pattern, allowed
for combination of radio-isotopic data from both areas
(Opluštil et al. 2016). Subsequently, it enabled to establish
a time-calibrated model for the entire Pilsen–Trutnov Ba-
sin Complex.
	
One air-fall tuff (tonstein), one ignimbrite sample and one
rhyolite lava from the ISB and one sample of ignimbrite
from the KPB and one from the adjacent part of the MHB
provided ages in agreement with their relative stratigraphic
position. Below is a brief description of petrographic cha-
racteristics, stratigraphic position and isotopic age of the
investigated samples. Their numbers are as sent to the labo-
ratory and all data are illustrated on the concordia diagrams
on Fig. 10.
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A fine-grained green-grey lithic tuff (Fig. 11A) at the base
of the Lampertice Member (sample 18) was taken from the
wall of a small abandoned quarry on the left side of the
main road from Prkenný Důl to Žacléř, 110 m SE of the
Žacléř castle (50°38´56.43˝ N, 15° 54´17.52˝ E) was sam-
pled for radioisotopic dating. Unfortunately, the studied
sample yielded no zircon.
The 3rd Strážkovice coal tonstein (sample #28) is a 10 to
15 cm thick parting in the middle part of the most wide-
spread and thickest coal of the Strážkovice group of coals
in the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member (Fig. 4). It is a pale
!!
CA-TIMS U-Pb age summary
Basin                        Sample Formation 206Pb/238U age Ma* MSWD† N
Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin
#21 Tatobity ignimbrite Chotěvice 296.49 ± 0.08(0.12)[0.33] 0.77 4 of 8
#22 Hodkovice ignimbrite Chotěvice 296.81 ± 0.05(0.10)[0.33] 1.80 5 of 6
Intra-Sudetic Basin
#20 Vraní hory Mts rhyolite Broumov 297.13 ± 0.04(0.10)[0.33] 0.54 5 of 7
#19 Křenov ignimbrite/tuff Žacléř 312.44 ± 0.05(0.11)[0.35] 1.59 4 of 10
#28 3rd Strážkovice coal ton. Žacléř 314.27 ± 0.17(0.19)[0.38] 1.17 4 of 9
,
20 U-Pb isotopic data. Notes: *All weighted
mean ages at the 95% confidence interval, as calcu-
lated from the internal 2σ errors expanded by the
square root of the MSWD and the Student’s T multi-
plier of n-1 degrees of freedom. Uncertainties are
quoted as analytical (analytical+tracer) [analyti-
cal+tracer+decay constant]. †mean squared weighted
deviations. Numbers of samples as sent to the labora-
tory.
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green-grey fine-grained crystallovitric tuff of rhyolite
composition passing upward into grey laminated
volcanoclastic deposits and locally to mudstone at top. The
tuff bears in situ preserved peat-forming flora (Opluštil et
al. 2007). The stratigraphy of the tonstein is well con-
strained by the position of the coal in the upper part of the
member, which, based on flora and palynomorphs, is of up-
per Duckmantian age (Pešek et al. 2001). This sample
yielded a mixed zircon population dominated by rounded
detrital grains but including a smaller proportion (<10%) of
small (fine sand to coarse silt-sized), equant to slightly
elongate, prismatic zircon crystals. Nine prismatic zircon
crystals were analyzed and yielded a range of Neo-
proterozoic to Carboniferous ages (Table 1). There is clear
inheritance of reworked zircon in this sample, however all
four of the Carboniferous grains are statistically equivalent
and yield a weighted mean 206Pb/238U date of 314.27 ±
0.17(0.19)[0.38] Ma, which is interpreted as crystalization
of magma shortly before eruption and thus principally
identical with age of tuff deposition (Table 2).
The Křenov tuff/ignimbrite (sample #19) is laterally
the most widespread volcanic horizon of Carboniferous
age in the Czech sector of the ISB. It is situated in the mid-
dle to upper part of the Petrovice Member of Bolsovian age
(Fig. 4). A sample of brick-red non-welded or slightly
welded ignimbrite rich in lithic fragments was taken from
natural outcrop on the left side of the valley between
Prkenný Důl and Malý Křenov villages (50° 38´13,3˝ N,
15° 55´18.66˝ E). The ignimbrite is underlain by 10 to
20 m thick coarse-grained conglomerate with cobbles de-
rived from the underlying Krkonoše-Jizera Crystalline
Unit. Below the conglomerate is a dark grey to grey-green
fine-grained trachyandesite, which crops out in another
abandoned quarry down the road. Microscopically the
Křenov ignimbrite consists of magmatically coroded and
fragmented quartz crystalloclasts (Fig. 11B), euhedral
K-feldspar (original sanidine is mostly strongly kaoli-
nized) and baueritized biotite (phlogopite) with typical
vermicular textures originating during quick cooling.
Smaller K-feldspar and plagioclase crystallites are com-
mon in the groundmass, which consists of very fine-
grained ash with fluidally arranged titanomagnetite and
illmenite pigment. Crystalloclastic structure prevails over
vitroclastic one. The more welded part of the ignimbrite
body contains glass shards and strongly flattened fiamme.
The groundmass/crystaloclast ratio varies strongly.
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/;0 The U-Pb Concordia diagrams il-
lustrating the single zircon CA-ID-TIMS results
for each dated tuff bed.
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Large (medium to coarse sand), elongate, prismatic zir-
con crystals are abundant in this ignimbrite. Ten zircon
crystals yielded dispersed apparent dates from 314.6 to
312.4 Ma; the four youngest grains comprise a population
with a weighted mean 206Pb/238U date of 312.44 ±
0.05(0.11)[0.35] Ma, which is interpreted as the eruption of
the ignimbrite (Tables 1, 2). The older results are inter-
preted as mixtures of magmatic zircon and inherited cores
from precursor magmatism.
The Vraní hory Mts alkali rhyolite to rhyodacite (sam-
ple #20) is a 300–400 m thick volcanic complex (Fig. 4) in-
terpreted as a succession of several lava flows (Kužvart &
Suk 1957). Recent observations in upper part of the quarry,
however, reveal that massive rhyolitic to alkali rhyolitic
lavas are penetrated by a large intrusion of trachyandesite
to trachyte composition more than 100 m in diameter
(Fig. 7). It suggests that the Vraní hory Mts volcanic com-
plex may be interpreted as a cryptic lava dome with only
limited indication of explosive volcanic activity (presence
of acretionally lapilli). In thin section (Fig. 11C) the sample
shows a porphyric texture with quartz, altered or
kaolinized sanidine, and plagioclase phenocrysts. The
plagioclase phenocrysts are often rimmed by thin layers of
K-feldspars whereas the albite phenocrysts are rimmed by
sanidine. The matrix is composed of a very fine-grained
granular mosaic of quartz, feldspar and long prismatic ore
minerals (titanomagnetite, ilmenite) suggesting very rapid
cooling.
The dated sample of alkali rhyolite was sampled from
the active quarry 1.64 km SE of Královec on the SW slope
of the Vraní hory Mts (50°40´0.44˝ N, 15°59´25.79˝ E).
Large elongate prismatic zircons are abundant in this
sample. Seven single zircon grain analyzed by
CA-ID-TIMS yielded apparent dates ranging from 297.4
to 297.1 Ma (Table 1). Five of those analyses are concor-
dant and equivalent with a weighted mean 206Pb/238U date
of 297.13 ± 0.04(0.10)[0.33] Ma, which is interpreted as
the eruption and depositional age of the alkali rhyolite
body (Table 2). The slightly older two analyses are inter-
preted as antecedent crystals or crystal zones from prior
magmatism.
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The Tatobity ignimbrite (sample #21) is a ~50 m thick
rhyolite ignimbrite body embedded in the lower part of the
Chotěvice Formation (Fig. 8). It crops out in the SW flank
of the monocline separating the KPB and MHB. The ig-
nimbrite body is dipping SW concordant to its hosting sedi-
mentary strata. The sample of pinkish, reddish or light
grey, massive and weakly welded to non-welded vitro- to
crystaloclastic ignimbrite was collected in a small abando-
ned quarry 500 m NE of village of Tatobity (50°34´28.01˝ N,
15°16´44.20˝ E). The ignimbrite in the quarry wall has ty-
pical columnar jointing. Strongly weathered reddish
pumice-rich layers occur in the upper part of the section.
Scarcely present are also angular clasts of fine grained an-
desite. Microscopically the crystal-rich Tatobity ignim-
brite consists of rounded, hypidiomorphic bipyramidal or
strongly fragmented quartz shards, mostly 1–3 mm in dia-
meter, idiomorphic kaolinized sanidine, usually albitized
and/or sericitized plagioclase, and xenomorphic and often
broken and fragmented baueritized biotites in a very
fine-grained ash matrix (Fig. 11D). It contains often folded
and strongly flattened pumices (fiamme) rich in ore mine-
ral pigment.
Eight elongate prismatic zircon crystals containing
abundant melt inclusions were selected for analysis, and
yielded apparent dates ranging from 298.4 to 296.3 Ma
arranged in three groups (Table 1, Fig. 10). The oldest
single grain and a cluster of three grains with ages of
297.0 Ma are interpreted as inherited crystals. The young-
est cluster of four grains yields a weighted mean
206Pb/238U date of 296.49 ± 0.08(0.12)[0.33] Ma, which
is interpreted as the eruption and depositional age of the
ignimbrite (Table 2).
The Hodkovice ignimbrite (sample #22) was sampled
from the railway cut NW of Hodkovice nad Mohelkou at
the NE edge of the MHB (50°40´26.93˝ N, 15°05´51.05˝ E).
Here a narrow belt of Permian sediments and intercalated
volcanic rocks crop out along the Lusatian Overthrust
(Coubal et al. 2014), before plunging to the SW beneath
the Cretaceous strata, which conceal nearly the entire
MHB. The Hodkovice ignimbrite represents a continua-
tion of similar bodies from the Tatobity area in the west-
ern margin of the KPB, and suggests its position in lower
part of the Chotěvice Formation (Pešek et al. 2001). The
dated sample is a slighly welded pinkish ignimbrite rich in
fiamme of acid rhyolite composition with 76 wt.% SiO2.
It is composed of crystaloclasts of <4 mm large
automorphic to xenomorphic grains of quartz, K-feldspar,
plagioclase, and baueritized biotite. The matrix contains
great amounts of ore minerals (magnetite, secondary li-
monite and ilmenite) and subordinate smaller fragments
of quartz, plagioclase, and fine-grained flakes of dark
brown strongly pleochroic biotite. Dark brown flattened
pumices (fiammes) and dark red or grey to black angular
lithic fragments of underlying andesite are locally com-
mon.
Large (medium sand) elongate prismatic zircon crystals
are abundant in this ignimbrite, and five single grains
yielded a weighted mean 206Pb/238U date of 296.81 ±
0.05(0.10)[0.33] Ma, which is interpreted as the eruption
and depositional age of the ignimbrite (Tables 1, 2;
Fig. 10). A single substantially older xenocryst of zircon
was also analyzed, but discarded from the age calculation.
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The new radioisotopic data from the ISB, KPB and adja-
cent eastern margin of the MHB allow for re-interpretation
of the chronostratigraphic position of some lithostratigra-
phic units. In addition, lithostratigraphic correlation be-
tween the Sudetic and the central and western Bohemian
basins, based on a dense borehole network (Havlena & Pe-
šek 1980; Pešek 1994, 2004; Pešek et al. 2001), allows for
combination of radioisotopic data from both areas. Togeth-
er these radio-isotopic ages of syn-depositional volcanic
rocks significantly improve our understanding to tectonic
and sedimentary history of all these continental basins of
the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex, and volcanic activity
during late Paleozoic time. This, in turn, has a profound im-
pact on the calibration and correlation of the terrestrial bio-
zones identified in the basins under study to global stages
and marine biozones (Schneider et al. 2014).
Traditional biostratigraphic approach is based on rich
compression flora (Pešek et al. 2001 for overview), which
enables to establish existing floral biozones originally de-
fined by Wagner (1984). Remnants of fauna are much less
common except for some lacustrine horizons in Late Penn-
sylvanian and Cisuralian part of the basin succession.
Among the various faunal groups the use of amphibians for
non-marine biostratigraphy seems to be currently the most
sophisticated being based on evolutionary lineages
(Werneburg & Schneider 2006, Schneider & Werneburg
2012). The teeth of xenacanth sharks have been also ap-
plied for correlation between some European basins
(Schneider & Zajíc 1994, Schneider 1996). On the con-
trary, actinopterygian fishes, besides the biozonation of the
Late Carboniferous and Early Permian basins of the Bohem-
ian Massif introduced by Zajíc (2000), have not been used
for biostratigraphy of European Carboniferous and Permian
basins. The major reason is a possibly limited exchange of
fish faunas among landlocked basins, which is responsible
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//0 Examples of microstructures of some volcanic rocks described in the text. • A – fragments of porphyritic trachyandesite in the fine-grained
fluidal matrix of dacitic composition. Lithic tuff at base of the Lampertice Member, abandoned quarry near Žacléř, ISB. • B – non-welded Křenov
ignimbrite. Common biotite with vermicular textures resulting from fast cooling, loc. Malý Křenov, Petrovice Member. • C– alkali rhyolite with long
prismatic idiomorphic phenocrysts of sanidine and long prismatic crystals of ilmenite, proving fast cooling. Notice a randomly oriented growth of both
phenocrysts and matrix minerals and a fine-grained felsic matrix in comparison with ignimbrites. Active quarry NE of Bernartice (Vraní hory Mts),
Broumov Fm., ISB. • D – weakly welded ignimbrite from abandoned quarry SE of Tatobity, Chotěvice Fm., KPB.
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for differences in stratigraphic ranges of taxa and
endemism. This implies that fish “biozones” suggested by
Zajíc (2000) are rather of local biostratigraphic value re-
stricted only to the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex and po-
tentially some other basins connected via river drainage
(e.g. Boskovice Basin). As suggested by many authors
(e.g. Pešek 1994; Pešek et al. 1998, 2001), most of the con-
tinental basins of the Bohemian Massif were already
paleogeographically interconnected in Late Pennsylvanian
time. It allowed for migration of fish species among these
basins. The abundance of actinopterygians in these basins
together with other vertebrates allows exploiting them for
correlation of some fossiliferous horizons.
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There are no volcanic bodies in the Blażkow Formation
and, in turn, no radioisotopic data are available. Conse-
quently, the late Viséan to early Namurian age of this oldest
unit in the Czech part of the basin remains constrained only
biostratigraphically (Šetlík in Tásler et al. 1979).
In the overlying Žacléř Formation two new
radioisotopic ages are available; one in the Prkenný Důl–
Žďárky and the second in the Petrovice members. The old-
est part of the formation, the Lampertice Member, remains
as interpreted from macroflora, i.e. ranging between late
Namurian and early late Duckmantian (Šimůnek in Pešek
et al. 2001). Numerical ages of the unit can be inferred
from calibrated regional stages (Davydov et al. 2010) to
within an interval ~319.5–316 Myr.
In the following Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member, the
tonstein of the 3rd Strážkovice Coal provided a radio-
isotopic age 314.44 ± 0.17 Ma (Table 2), which corre-
sponds to the early Bolsovian in the calibrated chart of
Davydov et al. (2010) based on data from the Donets Ba-
sin. We, however, prefer the late Duckmantian based on a
313.78 ± 0.08 Ma CA-ID-TIMS age for the Z1 tonstein in
the Ruhr Basin, Germany (Pointon et al. 2012), which is lo-
cated ~10 m below the regionally widespread Aegiranum
Marine Band, the base of which defines the Duck-
mantian/Bolsovian boundary (Owens et al. 1985). The
radioisotopic age of the 3rd Strážkovice coal tonstein is thus
in agreement with late Duckmantian macroflora of the
Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member (Šimůnek in Pešek et al.
2001). Based on macrofloral criteria, however, the
Duckmantian/Bolsovian boundary is virtually unrecognis-
able (Wagner 1984; Cleal 2005, 2007), which makes its
identification in continental setting without marine bands
impossible. Instead the base of the Paripteris linguaefolia
Zone is often used to approximate the Duckmant-
ian/Bolsovian boundary (Wagner 1984). The base of this
biozone lies in the late Duckmantian and is marked by the
first appearance of a number of species that characterize
younger Westphalian macrofloras, such as Mariopteris
nervosa, Macroneuropteris scheuchzeri, whereas some
older taxa including species of the genus Lonchopteris de-
crease in abundance or disappear. All of these changes take
place also in the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member, which
confirms the late Duckmantian position of the whole mem-
ber (Pešek et al. 2001). Flora of the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky
Member is closely comparable with the flora from the
Lower Radnice Member in central and western Bohemia,
except the rare occurrence of the genus Lonchopteris in the
latter unit (Němejc 1953).
The Petrovice Member at top of the Žacléř Formation is
now calibrated by the new radioisotopic age of the Křenov
ignimbrite/tuff complex in the upper part of the member
(Fig. 4). Its Bolsovian age (312.39 ± 0.10 Ma) is in agree-
ment with both macrofloras (Šetlík 1977) and the pub-
lished numerical age of this sub-stage (Gradstein et al.
2012, Pointon et al. 2012, Opluštil et al. 2016) and con-
trasts with its previously determined 40Ar/39Ar sanidine
plateau age of 309.3 ± 4.6 Ma (Lippolt et al. 1986). Flora of
the lower part of the Petrovice Member is similar to that of
the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member, however, in its upper
part Annularia sphenophylloides, A. stellata and Linopteris
obliqua appear (Fig. 5). In central and western Bohemia
these species appear in the Upper Radnice Member, which
is assigned to the middle–late Bolsovian Linopteris
rarinervis Sub-zone in upper part of the Paripteris
linguaefolia Zone (Opluštil et al. 2016). The similarity of
the Petrovice and Upper Radnice member floras is in
agreement with nearly identical radioisotopic ages of vol-
canic rocks intercalated in both units; i.e. the Křenov
ignimbrite/tuff in the Petrovice Member and Green Tuff
and its equivalent Black Tuffite in the Upper Radnice
Member. Their ages vary within a narrow interval between
312.36 and 312.39 ± 0.10 Myr (Table 2).
The Odolov Formation is separated from the underly-
ing Žacléř Formation by a biostratigraphically proved hia-
tus, which spans the latest Bolsovian and lower “Asturian”
and ranges across the entire Linopteris bunburi Zone
(Šetlík 1977). No radioisotopic ages have been obtained
from this unit. Therefore, the chronostratigraphic position
of the formation and its members are inferred from their
correlation with corresponding strata in basins of central
and western Bohemia (e.g. Havlena & Pešek 1980, Pešek
et al. 1994), where six tuff beds were dated (Opluštil et al.
2016). The Svatoňovice Member in the lower part of the
Odolov Formation provided upper Asturian and
Cantabrian flora nearly identical with that of the Nýřany
Member in central and western Bohemian basins (Šetlík
1977) that is typical of Crenulopteris acadica and
Odontopteris cantabrica zones (Opluštil et al. 2016).
Based on radioisotopic data from the basins in central and
western Bohemia, the Svatoňovice Member can be numer-
ically constrained approximately within an interval of
308.3–305.8 Myr (Fig. 12).
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The Jívka Member in the upper part of the Odolov For-
mation is traditionally constrained within the Barruelian
(Stephanian A) and Stephanian B interval based on its posi-
tion within the basin succession and flora (Šetlík 1977,
Tásler et al. 1979, Pešek et al. 2001). The major part of the
member consists of the Žaltman Arkoses, coarse-grained
feldspatic sandstones and conglomerates with thin interca-
lations of red mudstones and a very poor fossil record re-
stricted mostly to long-ranging taxa. Lithological character
and presence of silicified gymnospermous woods led
Tásler et al. (1979) and Pešek et al. (2001) to the conclu-
sion that this part of the Jívka Member is a stratigraphic
equivalent to the Barruelian Týnec Formation in central
and western Bohemian basins. The upper part of the Jívka
Member comprises grey coal-bearing intervals the major
one being the Radvanice group of coals. Its flora is of late
Stephanian B age, now re-interpreted by Wagner &
Álvarez-Vázquez (2010) as Saberian (Fig. 5). The
Radvanice group of coals is correlated with the Syřenov
and Mělník group of coals in the Krkonoše-Piedmont and
Mšeno–Roudnice basins respectively (Pešek et al. 2001,
Pešek 2004). New radioisotopic data from equivalent strata
in central and western Bohemian basins proved the exis-
tence of a hiatus between the Kladno and Týnec formations
(Fig. 13), suggested by Wagner (1977), who noted the ab-
sence of Crenulopteris (formerly Lobatopteris) lamuriana
Zone. This gap is related to the Asturian tectonic event and
in the Intra-Sudetic Basin is located between the
Svatoňovice and Jívka members.
Deposition of the following Chvaleč Formation took
place after a floristically recognised hiatus (Šetlík 1977,
Tásler et al. 1979, Pešek et al. 2001). The unit lacks
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/20 Chronostratigraphical position of the lithostratigraphical units and biozones in the Intra-Sudetic and Krkonoše-Piedmont basins. Correlation of
both basins is suggested based on their calibration by new radio-isotopic data and correlation markers. Ages for the top and base of lithostratigraphical units
are extrapolated. Ranges of regional substages (Wagner 1984, and Wagner & Álvarez-Vázques 2010) are adapted to newly calibrated floral biozones.
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radioisotopic data and its Stephanian C–Autunian age is
constrained only from infrequent macroflora and fauna
(Tásler et al. 1979). Presence of callipterid species Autunia
naumannii and Dichophyllum flabellifera in the Rybníček
Coal of the Vernéřovice Member led Havlena & Pešek
(1980) to assign the entire formation to the Autunian. How-
ever, since both callipterid species and actinopterygian fish
Sphaerolepis kounoviensis Frič, 1876 already occur in the
latest Carboniferous (e.g. Kerp 1988), Šimůnek in Pešek et
al. (2001) located the Carboniferous/Permian boundary
above the Rybníček Coal in the upper part of the
Vernéřovice Member.
The stratigraphically highest pre-Saalean unit is the
Broumov Formation, which is undoubtedly of Autunian
age (Tásler et al. 1979, Pešek et al. 2001) as indicated by its
biostratigraphic record, now confirmed by the new
radioisotopic age of the Vraní hory Mts volcanic complex
in upper part of the Nowa Ruda Member. The sample from
the lower part of the complex provided an age of 297.11 ±
0.04 Ma. Remaining units, the Olivětín and Martínkovice
members in middle and upper parts of the formation, are
assigned to the upper Autunian by Šimůnek in Pešek et al.
(2001). Schneider & Werneburg (2012) correlate the
Broumov Formation with the Asselian and lower part of
Sakmarian stages of the Global Stratigraphic Chart. This
interpretation is principally confirmed by our new
radioisotopic age, which in combination with thickness of
the formation suggests extrapolation of the top of the
Broumov Formation approximately to the Asselian/Sak-
marian boundary or slightly above it, i.e. at ~295 Ma
(Figs 12, 13).
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The basal unit is the Kumburk Formation, which in the
southern part of the basin is sub-divided into Brusnice and
Štikov members. The poor floristic record of these red beds
allow for only vague stratigraphic assessment. Although
no radioisotopic ages have been obtained from the Kum-
burk Formation, progress in understanding of its stratigrap-
hic position can be achieved via correlation with the stra-
tigraphically equivalent strata in the Intra-Sudetic and
central and western Bohemian basins (e.g. Tásler et al.
1981, Pešek et al. 1998). Thus the Brusnice Member is
considered a stratigraphic equivalent of the Svatoňovice
Member in the Intra-Sudetic Basin, which is floristically
correlated with the Nýřany Member (Figs 12, 13), radioiso-
topically constrained within an interval between ~305.9
and ~308.3 Myr (Opluštil et al. 2016). The Štikov Member
in the upper part of the Kumburk Formation is lithologi-
cally very similar to the Žaltman Arkoses in the Jívka
Member of the Intra-Sudetic Basin and to the calibrated
Týnec Formation in the basins of central and western Bo-
hemia (e.g. Tásler et al. 1981, table 1; Pešek 1994; Pešek et
al. 1998, table 7). If this correlation, based on overal litho-
logical similarity and character of their fossil record is cor-
rect, as suggested by the absence of Crenulopteris lamuri-
ana Zone, there is the same hiatus as revealed by
radioisotopic calibration between the Kladno and Týnec
formations in the basins of central and western Bohemia
(Opluštil et al. 2016). This gap related to the Asturian tec-
tonic event spans an interval of nearly 2 Ma and divides the
Kumburk formation into two parts, possibly corresponding
to its subdivision into Brusnice and Štikov members
(Figs 12, 13).
The Syřenov Formation lacks radioisotopic data, how-
ever, its stratigraphic position is well constrained by
lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic correlations with
corresponding units in the Intra-Sudetic and central and
western Bohemian basins (Figs 12, 13). Reliability of the
borehole correlation is stressed by the presence of the most
important and laterally widespread correlation marker in
the Upper Paleozoic continental basins of the Bohemian
Massif, which is the Mšec Horizon in the basins of central
and western Bohemian and its equivalent Black Claystone
Horizon in the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin (e.g. Havlena &
Pešek 1980, Pešek 1994). Below this lacustrine horizon are
locally developed and economically important coal groups
(Mělník, Syřenov and Radvanice – Fig. 13). Flora is uni-
form across the basins (Šetlík 1977) and represents the
Alethopteris zeilleri Zone formerly assigned to the
Stephanian B, now considered to represent the Saberian
substage (Opluštil et al. 2016). It corresponds to the lower
Gzhelian and based on radioisotopic calibration of equiva-
lent strata in the basins of central and western Bohemia
(Opluštil et al. 2016) the Syřenov Formation can be con-
strained within an interval ~302.9–302.1 Myr depending
on depth of erosion during the hiatus following the deposi-
tion of the formation (Fig. 13).
The overlying Semily Formation was deposited after a
biostratigraphically constrained hiatus and its floristic re-
cord led Šetlík (1977) and Šimůnek in Pešek et al. (2001) to
assign this formation into Stephanian C and lower
Autunian. No radioisotopic data are available and therefore
understanding the stratigraphic position of the formation
is, besides the biostratigraphic data, inferred from its corre-
lation via boreholes to the basins in central and western Bo-
hemia. Pešek (1994) and Opluštil et al. (2013a) correlate
the lacustrine lower and upper Ploužnice horizons of the
Semily Formation with the Zdětín and Klobuky horizons of
the Líně Formation, respectively, the latter horizon being
radioisotopically calibrated (Opluštil et al. 2016). This cor-
relation is in agreement with floral data of all these hori-
zons, typical of the Autunia conferta Zone, and with the
occurence of actinopterygian fish Sphaerolepis kou-
noviensis Frič, 1876. We accept this correlation in our
study and, with respect to the thickness of the Semily For-
mation constrain this unit approximately within an interval
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300.6 and 298.5 Myr (Fig. 11). It corresponds to the late
Gzhelian and lower Asselian of the Global Stratigraphic
Chart.
The occurrence of Sphaerolepis kounoviensis, the index
taxon, was also confirmed from the coal of Rybníček (Ver-
neřovice Member, Chvaleč Formation) in the Intra-Sudetic
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/30 Tectono-sedimentary model of the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex calibrated by new high-precision radio-isotopic data from the Sudetic
basins and basins in central and western Bohemia (Opluštil et al. 2016). Stratigraphic position of the dated samples indicated.
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Basin (Štamberg & Zajíc 2008). Most common finds of
Sphaerolepis kounoviensis come, however, from the
Kounov Member (Saberian) of the Kladno–Rakovník Ba-
sin and from other localities in lower part of the overlying
Líně Formation in the central and western Bohemian
basins (Štamberg & Zajíc 2008). It is obvious that this spe-
cies migrated among basins of the Bohemian Massif and it
was their stable occupant. Occurrence of Sphaerolepis
kounoviensis is restricted to the deposits of the Late Penn-
sylvanian only; it does not occur in the Permian sediments
of the Bohemian Massif based on our new radioisotopic
data (Opluštil et al. 2016). It allows us to correlate the
Ploužnice Horizon in the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin with
the Rybníček coal/Vernéřovice Horizon in the Intra-
Sudetic Basin and also with the Zdětín and Klobuky hori-
zons in the Kladno–Rakovník and Mšeno–Roudnice basins
in Central Bohemia (Fig. 13).
The Vrchlabí Formation is generally considered to be
of Autunian age based on flora and fauna (Zajíc 2000,
2014; Pešek et al. 2001; Schneider & Werneburg 2012;
Opluštil et al. 2013a; Štamberg 2014). Unfortunately no
radioisotopic ages are available and therefore we can only
very roughly constrain position of the formation to the in-
terval 298.5–297.3 Myr (Fig. 11). This interval is inferred
from the interpolation between calibrated intervals in the
Semily and Chotěvice formations.
Four horizons with actinopterygians and other verte-
brate fauna were distinguished in the Krkonoše-Piedmont
Basin (Štamberg 2014). The stratigraphically lowermost
assemblage lies within the Rudník Horizon (Vrchlabí For-
mation). Actinopterygians, including Paramblypterus
rohani (Heckel), Neslovicella elongata Štamberg,
Igornichthys sp. and Letovichthys sp., are accompanied by
abundant Acanthodes gracilis (Beyrich) and Bohemia-
canthus carinatus (Fritsch), rarely by isolated remains of
the dipnoan Ctenodus tardus Fritsch. Amphibians are rep-
resented by Melanerpeton sp. and Archegosaurus
dyscriton (Steen), but rare. An adequate assemblage is not
known in the Intra-Sudetic Basin. Therefore the correlation
of the Rudník Horizon in the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin
with the lacustrine Bečkov Horizon in the Intra-Sudetic
Basin is based only on lithostratigraphic correlation. Rare
disarticulated fish remains in the Bečkov Member are not
determinable at present and cannot be used for
biostratigraphic correlation.
The Prosečné Formation is biostratigraphically con-
strained within the lower part of upper Autunian (Pešek et
al. 2001). Although no numerical ages of intercalated vol-
canic rocks are available, a late Asselian age of the volca-
nic body from the base of the overlying Chotěvice Forma-
tion constrains the Prosečné Formation to the late Asselian
as well (Fig. 12).
Actinopterygians and other aquatic vertebrates in em-
bedded lacustrine horizons allow for their correlation to
lacustrine fauna-bearing sediments in the ISB. The
stratigraphically lowermost the lower Kalná Horizon,
which contain actinopterygians including Parambly-
pterus kablikae (Geinitz), P. feistmanteli (Fritsch) and
very rare P. rohani (Heckel) (Štamberg 2014), shark
Xenacanthus decheni, Goldfuss and the branchiosaurid
amphibian Apateon sp. seems to be missing in the
Intra-Sudetic Basin.
The upper Kalná Horizon contains two beds of grey
claystone and reddish limestone with actinopterygians
(Štamberg 2014). They crop out on several sites between
Dolní Kalná and Arnultovice, and contain actinopterygians
of the family Aeduellidae and paramblypterids including
Paramblypterus zeidleri (Fritsch). Another abundant
Paramblypterus is designated at present as Parambly-
pterus “type B” (Štamberg, 2014), and it is very close to
Paramblypterus vratislaviensis (Agassiz), which is com-
mon in the Ruprechtice Horizon (Olivětín Member) of the
Intra-Sudetic Basin. Chondrichthyans Xenacanthus
decheni (Goldfuss), branchiosaurid amphibians and a large
temnospondyl amphibian Cheliderpeton vranyi Frič occur
together with actinopterygians in the upper Kalná Horizon.
This assemblage overlaps to significant part (Fig. 6) with
that in the Ruprechtice Horizon in the ISB and demon-
strates correpondence of these horizons. Species common
for both horizons include the actinopterygians Parambly-
pterus zeidleri and Paramblypterus “type B”, which is very
close to P. vratislaviensis, Xenacanthus decheni,
branchiosaurid amphibians and Cheliderpeton vranyi.
The Chotěvice Formation is the youngest of the pre-Saale
tectonic event units of the Krkonoše-Piedmont basin. Pešek et
al. (2001) suggest a hiatus between this and the underlying
Prosečné formations. New radioisotopic late Asselian ages
(Tables 1, 2) from the Tatobity and Hodkovice ignimbrites in
the lower part of the formation suggest that this hiatus is only
of a very short duration (Fig. 12). This conclusion differs from
a Kungurian age suggested by Schneider & Werneburg
(2012) or a purely Sakmarian age interpreted by Zajíc (2014).
Our extrapolation suggests a late Asselian to early Sakmarian
age of the formation.
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The Intra-Sudetic, Krkonoše-Piedmont and the Mnichovo
Hradiště basins represent the eastern part of a much larger
complex of sedimentary basin, which extends from the NE
edge of the Bohemian Massif further west into central and
western Bohemia (Fig. 1), and since beginning of the Late
Pennsylvanian connected in a single Pilsen–Trutnov Basin
Complex. Although thickness and lithology of individual
lithostratigraphic units may vary across this 10,000 km2
large area, the basic stacking lithostratigraphic pattern is
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traceable across the entire basin complex (Pešek et al.
2001). This pattern includes not only alternation of litholo-
gically similar and stratigraphically corresponding major
units, but also lacustrine horizons or intervals of increased
volcanic activity (Pešek 1994, Pešek et al. 2001). In agree-
ment between various parts of the basin complex is also
a temporal distribution of “climatic” indicators marked by
basin-wide alternation of fluvial red beds and grey
coal-bearing strata, climate-sensitive sediments, the alter-
nation of ecologically different dryland/wetland floras, and
the type of fossilization (DiMichele et al. 2010, Opluštil et
al. 2013a, DiMichele 2014). This lithostratigraphic pattern
is in agreement with biostratigraphic data, which allow for
correlation to regional substages. Our new radioisotopic
ages together with similar data from the central and west-
ern Bohemian basins (Opluštil et al. 2016) confirm
basin-scale isochroneity of this pattern and allow for esti-
mation of numerical ages of lithostratigraphic units. Re-
sults of this stratigraphic re-assessment are summarized in
the spatio-temporal tectono-sedimentary model of the cen-
tral and western Bohemian and Sudetic basins, which to-
gether form the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex (Fig. 13).
The model shows sub-isochronous alternation of sedimen-
tary intervals separated by hiatuses across the entire area.
This alternation is interpreted as a result of tectonically dri-
ven base-level changes and, in turn, in alternation of pe-
riods of deposition and erosion. These base-level changes
are result of the changes in plate configurations, which in
turn result in accumulation of stress at plate boundaries
producing short-lived tectonic deformation events affect-
ing the whole European Variscan belt (Schulmann et al.
2014). As a result, similar breaks interrupted deposition in
other coeval basins of central Europe (e.g. Cleal et al.
2010, Schneider et al. 2015), however, detailed compari-
son with them is beyond the scope of this study. During pe-
riods of base-level drops predominating erosion of older
strata produced basin-scale erosional surfaces with a to-
pography up to tens of meters (Skopec et al. 2001). Longer
periods of erosion also disrupted the continuity of floral
succession. Tectonic processes changed the geometry of
the depocenter and in some cases resulted in gentle tilting of
older strata (Skopec & Pešek 2005). In the basin hinterland
tectonic activity rejuvenated landscape topography and in-
creased supply to the basin of coarse detritus (Tásler et al.
1979, Spudil 1999, Pešek et al. 2001). In addition, differen-
ces in subsidence rate during base-level rise resulted in spa-
tial variability of thickness of strata of the same age.
Significant variability exists also in the duration of de-
position in particular sub-basins of the Pilsen–Trutnov Ba-
sin Complex. The longest period of deposition took place
in the Intra-Sudetic Basin, where in the Czech part sedi-
mentation started in the late Viséan and including several
hiatuses lasted until the Triassic. It represents 80 Myr years
of depositional history. However, we deal in this analysis
only with the pre-Saale tectono-sedimentary interval rang-
ing from the Žacléř to the Broumov formations. Its dura-
tion is estimated from radioisotopic data as ~24.7 Myr, of
which 8.1 Myr comprise four hiatuses. In the
Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin deposition lasted for ~60 Myr,
however, sedimentation until the Saale tectonic event
spans the interval of about 13.5 Myr. It includes three hia-
tuses that lasted for ~3 Ma in all. In the basins of central and
western Bohemia deposition spans 17.1 Myr including
four hiatuses, the duration of which is estimated to take
7.5 Myr in all (Opluštil et al. 2016). Briefly described in
subsequent text are five depositional intervals separated by
four tectonic events recorded in the continental basins of
the western and northern part of the Bohemian Massif.
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This oldest depositional interval we deal with is the best re-
presented in the Intra-Sudetic Basin. It comprises the Lam-
pertice and Prkenný Důl–Žďárky members of the Žacléř
Formation (Fig. 13). Thickness of this coal-bearing inter-
val varies greatly due to basement paleotopography and
different tectonic subsidence between 0 and 900 m (Tásler
et al. 1979, Spudil 1999). It is dominated by bedload depo-
sits of braided fluvial systems alternating with flood-
plain-dominated strata bearing coals and deposited pro-
bably in a meandering river system (Opluštil et al. 2013b).
The uppermost part of the interval is in central and western
Bohemia represented by the coal-bearing Lower Radnice
Member, interpreted as a fill of river valleys (Opluštil
2005a, b). This correlation is supported by both macroflora
and overlapping radioisotopic ages of volcaniclastics em-
bedded in the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky and Lower Radnice
members (Šetlík 1977, Opluštil et al. 2016).
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This newly identified intra-Bolsovian hiatus interrupted
deposition between the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky and Petro-
vice members in the Intra-Sudetic Basin and between the
Lower and Upper Radnice members in the basins of central
and western Bohemia. Its duration is estimated at
0.5–1.1 Myr, being longer in latter area. Biostratigraphi-
cally it is located within the Paripteris linguaefolia Zone,
which explains why it has not been biostratigraphically re-
cognised earlier. Its possible existence in the Kladno–
Rakovník Basin was first suggested by Opluštil (2003,
2005a). He identified a regional erosional surface between the
Upper Radnice and Lower Lubná coals with relief up to 15 m
and suggested the existence of a short hiatus below the resolu-
tion of biostratigraphic methods. Its existence is now proved
by new radioisotopic data (Opluštil et al. 2016). This hiatus is
!-
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in agreement with angular coal clasts in basal conglomerates
and coarse sandstones derived from the Upper Radnice Coal
during formation of the erosional surface (Pešek & Sýkorová
2006). A similar hiatus was recognised also outside the Bo-
hemian Massif. In NW Spain this event is assigned to the
Palentian tectonic event (e.g. Wagner et al. 1977).
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This late Bolsovian interval includes the up to 350 m thick
Petrovice Member in the Intra-Sudetic Basin and up to
100 m thick Upper Radnice Member in central and western
Bohemia (Fig. 13). The Petrovice Member comprises bed
load-dominated fluvial red beds with subordinate grey in-
tervals, which in its upper part bear thin coals, whereas the
upper Radnice Member is mostly a coarse-grained grey
coal-bearing unit except at its top above the Lubná group of
coals (Opluštil et al. 2015). Their correlation is supported
by very similar macroflora (Šetlík 1977) and now confir-
med by nearly identical radioisotopic ages of the Křenov
Ignimbrite (Fig. 4, Tables 1, 2) in the Petrovice Member
and the Black Tuffite and its lateral equivalent Green Tuff
in the Upper Radnice Member. It is assumed that deposi-
tion of the thicker Petrovice Member lasted longer than
that of the Upper Radnice Member.
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This event is recorded as a hiatus separating the Žacléř and
Odolov formations in the Intra-Sudetic Basin, and the Rad-
nice and Nýřany members in the basins of central and west-
ern Bohemia (Fig. 13). It is the longest hiatus in the
pre-Saale history of the basin complex and is well constrai-
ned by macroflora (Němejc 1958; Šimůnek in Pešek et al.
2001). It comprises the late Bolsovian and early “Asturian”
and biostratigraphically ranges across the upper part of the
Paripteris linguaefolia, entire Linopteris bunburii and
lower part of Crenulopteris acadica zones (Fig. 12). Origi-
nally considered as the Asturian phase (Havlena 1964), it
was later assigned to the Leonian phase by Opluštil & Pe-
šek (1998) following the similar but shorter tectonic event
in the NW Spain, which spans the early “Asturian” stage
(Wagner et al. 1977). Similar break separates also the
Flöha and Zwickau formations in the Erzgebirge Basin, Sa-
xony as well as the Łaziska and the Libiąż beds in the Up-
per Silesian Basin (Cleal et al. 2010).
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After the Leonian tectonic event, deposition for the first
time spread across the entire Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Com-
plex. This depositional interval includes the Svatoňovice
Member of the Odolov Formation in the Intra-Sudetic Ba-
sin, the Brusnice Member of the Kumburk Formation in the
Krkonoše-Piedmont and Mnichovo Hradiště basins, and
the Nýřany Member of the Kladno Formation in the basins
of central and western Bohemia (Fig. 13). While the Ný-
řany Member is dominantly a grey coal-bearing unit with
locally intercalated coal-barren red beds (Pešek 1994), its
equivalents in the Mnichovo Hradiště, Krkonoše-Piedmont
and the Intra-Sudetic basins are dominantly fluvial red
beds. The only exception is the Upper Svatoňovice Mem-
ber, which comprises two several tens of meters thick grey
coal-bearing intervals of the Svatoňovice coal group of
Cantabrian age. This lateral variability in term of dominat-
ing color of sediments and coal content is not well under-
stood and may be related to the different intensity of drain-
age across the depocenter, and by redeposited lateritic
weathering products from source areas (Skoček & Holub
1968).
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This hiatus includes the late Cantabrian and most of the
Barruelian (Figs 12, 13), which comprises probably the
top of the Odontopteris cantabrica and most, if not all of
the Crenulopteris lamuriana zones. Its existence was first
suggested by Wagner (1977), who noted the presence of a
stratigraphically younger flora in the Týnec Formation.
The existence of the hiatus, however, was not widely ac-
cepted (Pešek 1994, 2004; Pešek et al. 2001) until new ra-
dioisotopic ages from the basins in central and western
Bohemia proved its existence (Opluštil et al. 2016). It
spans a very similar stratigraphic range as the tectonic
event of the same name in NW Spain (Stille 1920, Wagner
et al. 1977).
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This interval includes the Jívka Member in the
Intra-Sudetic Basin, Štikov Member of the Kumburk For-
mation and the entire Syřenov Formation in the
Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin, and the Týnec and Slaný for-
mations in the basins of central and western Bohemia. Cor-
relation of these units is based on a complex and laterally
widespread lithological pattern, which is traceable across
the entire Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex. The lower part
of the depositional interval comprises bedload dominated
fluvial red beds, which bear silicified woods, whereas the
upper part consists of dominantly grey fluvial to lacustrine
coal-bearing strata. The lower “red” part of the interval is
in central and western Bohemia represented by the Týnec
Formation, the thickness of which increases from about
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/40 Correlation scheme of volcanic rocks within the Intra-Sudetic, Krkonoše-Piedmont and Mnichovo Hradiště basins based on the precise ra-
diometric dating by ID TIMS method on zircons from volcanogenic horizons (airfall tufs, ignimbrite flows, rhyolite subvolcanic rock). Lacustrine hori-
zons, which can be correlated across the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex are used to correlate the sequences without radioisotopically dated samples.
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30 m in the Manětín Basin to ~170 m in the Kladno–Ra-
kovník Basin (Fig. 13). The equivalent Štikov Member in
the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin is about 340 m thick and the
Žaltman Arkoses in the Intra-Sudetic Basin reach up to
800 m (Fig. 12; Pešek 1994, Pešek et al. 2001). The reduc-
tion of thickness further west is related to decreasing subsi-
dence rate and in the Manětín Basin is also due to later on-
set of the deposition on the basement. The upper “grey”
part of the interval is of average thickness between 70
and 220 m in the basins of central and western Bohemia,
whereas the same unit (Syřenov Formation) in the
Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin is about 120 m thick (Tásler et
al. 1981). In the Intra-Sudetic Basin the grey upper
coal-bearing part of the Jívka Member reaches a thickness
of ~300 m (Tásler et al. 1979). However, the widest strati-
graphic range of this grey part of the interval is recorded in
the basins of central and western Bohemia, where the Kou-
nov coal group is situated on top of the lacustrine-delta
complex above the Mšec Horizon. In the Krkonoše-
Piedmont Basin only the lacustrine delta complex above
the Black Claystone Horizon (equivalent of the Mšec Hori-
zon) is preserved whereas in the Intra-Sudetic Basin the
“grey” interval is mostly reduced only to the part below the
Black Claystone Horizon. This reduction is probably due
to erosion during a subsequent hiatus (Figs 12, 13).
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This short hiatus ranges between ~301.6–300.6 Myr in the
basins of central and western Bohemia (Opluštil et al.
2016) and ~300.0–302.5 Myr in the Intra-Sudetic Basin
(Figs 12, 13). This is related to a deeper erosion of the un-
derlying strata during the hiatus and possibly also to later
onset of deposition of the Chvaleč Formation.
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This interval is in full stratigraphic range present only in
the Intra-Sudetic and Krkonoše-Piedmont basins, whereas
the youngest strata in the basins of central and western Bo-
hemia are of an extrapolated age of 297.1 Ma (Opluštil et
al. 2016). The interval consists of fluvial to lacustrine red
beds and intercalated grey lacustrine horizons usually se-
veral tens of meters thick. The interval comprises the
Chvaleč and Broumov formations in the Intra-Sudetic Ba-
sin, the Semily, Vrchlabí, Prosečné and Chotěvice forma-
tions in the Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin, and the Líně For-
mation in the basins of central and western Bohemia. The
stratigraphic range of the Líně Formation greatly varies
due to different subsidence rates and intensity of post-
sedimentary erosion. The youngest strata in central Bohe-
mia approximately correspond to the top of the Prosečné
Formation and the top of the Nowa Ruda Member of the
Broumov Formation. Internal correlation of this thickest
depositional interval is via lacustrine horizons, some of
which (e.g. the Ploužnice and Rudník horizons and their
equivalents) are believed to be spread over most of the ba-
sin complex. Some other lacustrine horizons are very local,
e.g. the Háje and Kozinec. In Figs 12 and 13 we suggest a
correlation scheme for the major horizons, supported by
flora and fauna in combination with new radioisotopic
data from intercalated volcanic rocks. In the Krkonoše-
Piedmont Basin there is a short hiatus between the Pro-
sečné and Chotěvice formations, the duration of which is
only poorly biostratigraphically constrained (e.g. Tásler
et al. 1979, Pešek et al. 2001, Schneider & Werneburg
2012, Zajíc 2014). New radioisotopic ages from the
Krkonoše-Piedmont and Mnichovo Hradiště basins, how-
ever, suggest only a very short duration of the hiatus
(Fig. 12).
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The Late Carboniferous to Early Permian volcanic activity
of the ISB, KPB and the MHB is concentrated into several
phases (Fig. 14).
Volcanic rocks of the first phase (late Namurian) are of
local extent and volume and are represented by
fine-grained ignimbritic breccias, trachyandesite to dacite
tuffs and a small andesitic body found at base of the
Lampertice Member.
Products of the second phase of volcanism (late
Bashkirian–middle Moscovian) comprise tonsteins in
some coals of the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky Member (Tásler et
al. 1979), however, the peak was reached during deposi-
tion of the Petrovice Member accompanied by formation of
several lava bodies and the Křenov ignimbrite/tuff com-
plex (Figs 4, 14). A late Duckmantian age of 314.27 ±
0.17 Ma U-Pb age of the tonstein in the 3rd Strážkovice
Coal is similar to 315–316 Ma U-Pb zircon ages of high-
level granodiorite-granite intrusions of the Kaczawa Mts,
connected with lava domes and lacollith composed of
rhyodacitic ignimbrites and sherulitic rhyolites (Ma-
choviak et al. 2004). It shows the close spatial relationships
of shallow-level plutonic bodies with volcanic or
subvolcanic facies. The Křenov ignimbrite/tuff complex
(312.39 ± 0.10 Ma) overlaps in age with 312.5 ± 0.3 to
312.2 ± 0.3 Ma ID-TIMS ages (Kryza et al. 2014) of S-type
granites of the Krkonoše-Jizera Pluton (Žák et al. 2013,
Kusiak et al. 2014), Pluton. SHRIMP U-Pb zircon ages of
312.8 ± 2.8 Ma and 312.4 ± 4 Ma for andesite dykes and
lamprophyres cutting older acid volcanic and subvolcanic
rocks, suggest that mantle-derived mafic melts are closely
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spatio-temporaly related to the crustally-derived acid
melts. It further indicates that underplating of mantle-de-
rived mafic melt caused melting of lower crust and produc-
tion of more acid melts (Ulrych et al. 2004). These melts
mixed at deep levels and fractionated and mingled during
their ascent to the surface or during repeated infilling and
replenishment of magma chambers.
The third phase of Carboniferous volcanism (late
Moscovian–early Kasimovian) is expressed by subordi-
nate bodies of poorly porphyritic pyroxene-bearing lavas
with fine-grained matrix. Their composition varies mostly
from basaltic trachyandesite to trachyte. They form up to
several tens of meters thick lava flows with typical flat
magmatic foliation within the Brusnice Member in the KPB.
Similar bodies are known also from the Lower Svatoňovice
Member in the ISB. Their ages overlap with the major ex-
plosive event in the Teplice-Altenberg volcanic complex
(308.8 ± 4.9 Ma, Hoffmann et al. 2009) and with the 306.4 ±
0.8 Ma age of the Stzegom composite pluton emplaced
along the NW-SE striking Sudetic Marginal Fault (Turniak
& Bröcker 2002, Kryza & Awdankiewicz 2012).
Volcanic activity of late Kasimovian to early Gzhelian
times is restricted to only thin fall out tuff beds (tonsteins)
intercalated in coals of the Syřenov and Radvanice groups.
Increase in volcanic activity starts in late Gzhelian times,
which marks onset of the fourth and most voluminous
phase of volcanic and magmatic activity in the Sudetic bas-
ins (Fig. 14). Early volcanic rocks are represented mostly
by volcaniclastics, in the Vernéřovice Member and the
Semily Formation, the latter containing also few andesitic
lava flows. However, the peak of basaltic to andesitic vol-
canism with subordinate trachybasalts and trachyandesites
(Fig. 14) is reached in early Asselian times and corre-
sponds with deposition of the Vrchlabí and Prosečné for-
mations in the KPB and MHB basins, and the strati-
graphically equivalent Broumov Formation in the ISB.
Stacked basaltic andesite and andesite lava flows tens of
meters of cumulative thickness predominate mainly within
and above the Rudník and Háje horizons in the KPB. Simi-
lar bodies of basalts and andesites of the Dworec
melaphyres occur in the lower part of the Broumov Forma-
tion in the Javoří hory Mts along the eastern flank of the
ISB. This volcanic event is calibrated by our new U-Pb
CA-ID TIMS ages of overlying the Tatobity (296.49 ±
0.08 Ma) and Hodkovice (296.81 ± 0.05 Ma) ignimbrites
and little younger Vraní hory Mts rhyolite (297.13 ±
0.04 Ma). Outside the Sudetic basins, the volcanics of
overlapping ages or younger (up to 280 Ma) are common in
the Variscan belt including Saxothuringicum, e.g. the
youngest member of the Teplice-Altenberg volcanic
complex, the Rochlitz ignimbrite and the North Sudetic
Basin (Timmerman 2004, Hoffmann et al. 2013,
Oberc-Dziedzic et al. 2013, Awdankiewicz et al. 2014,
Laurent et al. 2014).
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The new U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS high-precision ages of volca-
nic horizons in the ISB, KPB and the MHB allow for
age-calibration of some lithostratigraphic units of these ba-
sins and re-assessment of the timing of their deposition and
coeval volcanic activity. The existing dense borehole net-
work in the Late Paleozoic continental basins of central and
western Bohemia and in the Sudetic basins, and overall si-
milarity of their stratigraphically equivalent strata, includ-
ing wide-spread lacustrine horizons, allow for a detailed
physical correlation between these two areas. This in turn,
enables combination of our new radioisotopic data with si-
milar high precision U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS ages from central
and western Bohemia (Opuštil et al. 2016), and to establish
an integrated stratigraphical model for the entire Pilsen–
Trutnov Basin Complex. This time-calibrated model
shows intervals of tectonically driven base level changes
resulting in basin-wide alternation of periods of deposition
and erosion. Macroflora described by previous authors
from these basins was used to assign the lithostratigraphic
units to particular floral biozones and their correlation to
existing faunal zones. In addition, radioisotopic data allowed
calibrating these floral biozones as well as some terres-
trial/fresh-water faunal biozones and their correlation to
global stages and thus contribute to integrated and radioiso-
topically calibrated marine/non-marine biostratigraphy.
Our integrated radioisotopically calibrated model of
tectono-sedimentary history of the Pilsen–Trutnov Basin
Complex and coeval volcanic activity shows (that):
– The existence of two new radioisotopically detected
hiatuses in the Sudetic basins, the existence of which has
not been so-far biostratigraphically identified. The older of
them separates the Prkenný Důl–Žďárky and Petrovice
members (Žacléř Formation) in the ISB and spans the inter-
val between ~313.7 and 313.2 Ma. The younger hiatus sep-
arates the Svatoňovice and Jívka members of the Odolov
Formation in the Intra-Sudetic Basin and the Brusnice and
Štikov members of the Kumburk Formation in the
Krkonoše-Piedmont Basin. It spans the interval
~305.7–304.2 Ma. Both hiatuses have been newly proved
also in the basins in central and western Bohemia.
– Tectonically driven alternations of intervals of depo-
sition and erosion are traceable across the entire
Pilsen–Trutnov Basin Complex and are recorded as
isochronous lithostratigraphic units separated by ba-
sin-wide hiatuses.
– Most of detected pre-Saale hiatuses have their equiv-
alent of similar or shorter duration in NW Spain and also in
some other continental basins of central Europe (e.g.
Erzgebirge, Upper Silesia).
– Comparison of ages of embedded volcanic rocks with
existing radioisotopic ages of plutonic bodies demonstrates
the relationship between plutonic and volcanic processes.
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This magmatism suggests a crucial role of mantle relax-
ation related to slab break-off, together with large-scale
movements along a system of transverse NW and NE to
NNE-striking shear/fault zones for emplacement of volca-
nic bodies. It also suggests that updoming of shallow
plutons probably controlled the base level changes and, in
turn, deposition and erosion over the entire basin complex.
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